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00:05 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1602080001
Occurred on Main St, Tuolumne. Rpts  is back at the residence banging on the doors and windows. Rp is 
afraid she will break a window to get into the house and vandelize her house. Resp is walking around the back 
of the house. Rp is unable to hear the resp now.  unk veh desc but the rp advises it sounded like a truck. 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.984575  Lon:-120.23703
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

01:15 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602080002
Officer initiated activity at Jack In The Box, Mono Wy, Sonora.J I B PL occupied by 2 
Summary: Vehicle had expired tags. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

01:32 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602080003
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Nugget Bl, Sonora.Osbtructed plate 
Summary: Vehicle had license plate light out and an obstructed plate. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning 
Given (Used for 11-95s).

01:49 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602080004
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Hess Av, Sonora.Trf stop. 
Summary: Vehicle had a license plate light out. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

01:52 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602080005
Occurred on Karlee Ln, Jamestown. Audible. master bathroom window. key holder pending. ////0230hrs Alarm 
company advising they are getting another alarm at the same location.
Summary: I responded to this alarm twice.  Both times, I checked all the doors and windows.  There was no 
sign of an attempted entry at any point.  The second time, the home owner came to the residence and reset the 
alarm and deactivated the possibly faulty sensor. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

02:09 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602080006
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd N/Half Mile Rd, Tuolumne.8U1 "trailer ball obstructed" 742. . 
Disposition: Citation Criminal.

02:32 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602080007
Occurred on Colorado River Dr S, Sonora. Rp just heard a few vehicles park in the court.  rp has been having 
issues w/a prowler for the past few nights.  rp request patrol check and contact. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

03:06 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1602080008
Occurred on Tuolumne Rd, Sonora. Rpts a male subject walking up and down both Tuolumne Rd and 
Soulsbyville Rd, dragging a bag. Last seen in the ditch near the rps property. 
desc/wma,short build,white pants or white jacket,flowered shirt. 
Summary: Contacted the Rp who told me a man wearing a white sweatshirt was walking down Tuolumne road 
dragging something.  I contacted the man down by Summerville High School.  He was walking to Tuolumne 
City because he got in a fight with his girlfriend and didn't want it to escalate. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, 
Patrol Check.

03:26 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602080009
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/FIFTH Av, Jamestown.Trf stop 
summary: I stopped a car with a license plate light out. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 
11-95s).

03:47 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602080010
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd N/Ponderosa Wy, Tuolumne.Trf stop. . Disposition: Warning Given 
(Used for 11-95s).
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04:07 PROWLER                                                1602080011
Occurred on Curtis Cir, Sonora. Rpts a flashlight outside and a vehicle parked near the residence. Rp got up 
and turned the lights on and the vehicle poss left.
unk desc of the vehicle or the person. 
Summary: We walked the backside of the Rp's property and found tire tracks and foot prints.  Couldn't figure 
out what direction they left or what they were doing up there. Told the Rp to get brighter and more lights in his 
back yard. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

04:08 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602080012
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Standard Rd, Sonora.Gry honda w/obstructed plate.  // final stop near 
the park. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

06:25 PATROL CHECK                                           1602080014
Officer initiated activity at Tioga High School, Ferretti Rd, Groveland.SUMMARY:  Patrol check without 
incident. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

06:31 PATROL CHECK                                           1602080015
Officer initiated activity at Groveland Youth Center, Hwy 120, Groveland.SUMMARY:  Patrol check without 
incident. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

06:54 VANDALISM                                              1602080016
Occurred on Main St, Tuolumne. Rp rpts 594 to her residence, rp states her niece threw something through the 
window last night 

Summary: Vandalism report taken for a window being broken with a screwdriver. . Disposition: Report Taken.
07:09 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1602080017

Officer initiated activity at La Grange Rd/Stanislaus County Line, La Grange.2 cows out in the road. . 
Disposition: RURAL CRIMES.

07:36 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602080019
Officer initiated activity at Rolling Hills Bl, Jamestown.SUMMARY:  Civil papers served without incident. . 
Disposition: Civil Problem.

08:00 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602080020
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 49, Sonora.SUMMARY:  Eviction posting without incident. . Disposition: Civil 
Problem.

08:43 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602080023
Occurred at Pizza Factory on Hwy 120. , Groveland. Audible, tripped at the game room door, key holder 
pending. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

08:49 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1602080024
Occurred on Oman Dr, Soulsbyville. 18yoa male  out of control inside the house with his mother  
yelling/screaming, throwing things, and is off of his medication. The rp is outside.

Summary: Mom was involved in an argument with her son. Everything had calmed down by the time I arrived 
on scene. Son agreed to leave for the day and return later this evening. 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.06237  Lon:-120.24641
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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08:55 MISC INFORMATION                                       1602080025
Occurred at Phoenix Lake Rd/Ridgewood Dr, Sonora. Rp found mail on the side of the road and has it with her 
at work to be picked up.  
Summary: RP stated she found opened mail on the side of the road. I took the mail to the listed address and 
made contact with the owner. He stated it was only junk mail and nothing of value was taken. I informed him of 
the on going problem with mail theft and suggested he purchase a locking mail box. . Disposition: Citizen 
Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.

09:07 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1602080026
Officer initiated activity at Patterson Field, Reservoir Rd, Jamestown.Out with a female 
Summary:  Contacted subject watching baseball at the field.  NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:09 911 MISDIAL                                            1602080027
Occurred at Cascade Mobile Home Park on Wards Ferry Rd. , Sonora. Rp calling on 911 to see why her 
telephone service has been interrupted. 
The rp was advised to call 611. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:29 FRAUD                                                  1602080030
Occurred on Acorn Dr, Sonora. Rp in the lobby to report fraud/theft. 

Summary: RP stated she met a male,  on facebook several months ago and built a trusting relationship with 
him. Last week, the male asked the RP for her bank account information because he was deployed over seas 
and needed to deposited money into her account, in America. The male transfer 4,500 dollars into her account 
and instructed her to withdraw the money and send it to a "Diplomat" in Guana. After the RP had sent the 
money, she realized it was a scam. The RP reported it ot her bank. The RP was not out any money and the bank 
requested she make a report. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:42 FOLLOW UP                                              1602080031
Occurred on Mill Villa Rd, Jamestown. The rp would like Deputy Durnall to respond to his residence. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

09:52 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1602080032
Officer initiated activity at Miners Shack, S Washington St, Sonora City.415V IFO business 
Summary: Made contact with male subject , who was angry at an unknown male because he owned him money. 
SPD took over the inv. NFA. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

10:12 WELFARE CHECK                                          1602080033
Occurred on Confidence Rd, Twain Harte. Rp calls on 911 stating he is IFO the bank and req welfare check  per 
the rp subject was released from the hospital 2 days ago. Rp states he has errands to run so he can not check 
on him.

Summary: Contacted the male subject as he was leaving his residence with his father. Subject was code 4. 
Informed subject his husband was looking for him and was concerned due to not being able to reach him. 
Subject said he would call his husband after he had been to the doctor. 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.06237  Lon:-120.24641
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.
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10:27 911 HANG UP                                            1602080035
Occurred at McClouds Pet Emporium on Mono Wy. , Sonora. 911 call with an open line. Rp was at the pet store 
getting gold fish and accidentally dialed. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.980766  Lon:-120.36719
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:27 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602080036
Officer initiated activity at Seco St/Preston Ln, Jamestown.Red sedan no plate 
Summary: Vehicle stopped for no license plate. Driver was transporting the vehicles to "Opies auto shop" for 
smog. Driver had DMV paperwork allowing him to drive the vehicle while in the registration process. . 
Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

10:51 ADVICE                                                 1602080037
Occurred on Redbud Dr, Sonora. 10-21 The requesting advice about getting belongings back from her friend 
who kicked her out last night. 
Summary
RP said she lived part time with her now ex boyfriend and he is refusing to allow her to get the remainder of her 
property.  RP said he is saying he will not give it back until she returns some of his property.  I advised 
speaking to a lawyer and contacting the courts as this is a civil issue.  nfa. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

11:47 911 HANG UP                                            1602080039
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hang up, on call back went to voicemail. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:03 FOLLOW UP                                              1602080041
Officer initiated activity at Ponderosa Ln, Groveland.Summary:Returned ID card back to owner. . Disposition: 
Log Note.

12:11 BURGLARY                                               1602080042
Occurred on Lazy Z Ln, Sonora. Break in to res a few days ago.  poss knows who did it. 
Summary: Report taken for 459PC. See report. . Disposition: 459 residence.

12:24 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602080043
Occurred at Tuolumne Utilities District on Northridge Rd. , Columbia. 10-22 while on 10-21. . Disposition: False 
Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

12:40 BOL                                                    1602080044
Occurred at Hospital Rd/Mono Wy, Sonora City. BOL for Michael Pierce wearing a flannel, blue jeans, last 
seen walking on the rr tracks eb twrds Crossroads Shopping Center from Hospital Rd, 15-20min ago.  Wanted 
by SPD
 //Summary: Area behind Lowes checked. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

12:41 THEFT - ALL                                            1602080045
Occurred on Pozuelo Ct, La Grange. RP noticed her satellite dish is also missing.    Ref Inc # 1602060091 
Summary: Rp wanted missing dish noted in prior incident. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:00 ASSIST SONORA POLICE DEPARTMENT                        1602080047
Occurred on Barretta St, Sonora City. 10-35 for physical 
Summary:  Advised SPD was code 4 upon arrival.  NFA. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

13:04 REGISTER NARCOTIC OR SEX OFFENDER                      1602080049
Officer initiated activity at Rimrock Rd, Sonora. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:11 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT                      1602080050
Occurred on Sparrow Hawk Ln, Sonora. RP in the lobby wants to talk to a deputy  states to get to know them, 
but adamant he needs to speak to a deputy now. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.
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13:14 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602080051
Occurred at Hwy 49/FRAGUERO Rd, Sonora. Vehicle over bank appears to be non injury. . Disposition: Deuce 
Turn Over.

13:18 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602080052
Occurred at Summerville Union High School District on Tuolumne Rd. , Tuolumne. Library/ key holder 
pending. //1319 10-22 per alarm co proper code. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not 
be billed).

13:23 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT                      1602080053
Occurred on Columbia Village Dr, Columbia. Rp in the lobby  wants to speak to a deputy but doesn't want to 
mention it while on the phone 
Summary: . . Disposition: Log Note.

13:31 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1602080054
Officer initiated activity at Cavmack/Tuolumne Rd, Tuolumne.Summary: Suspicious vehicle checked and while 
searching area found male subject with a misdemeanor warrant. Male subject was arrested. . Disposition: 
Arrest Made.

13:40 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1602080056
Occurred on Cedar St, Tuolumne. 415D occurred last Thursday. Have the deputy 98 with Tribal Security Chief 
at the security office at 
 

Summary: Domestic violence report was taken. . Disposition: Report Taken.
13:40 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1602080057

Occurred on Colorado River Dr S, Sonora. Car on fire. Caller transferred to cal fire. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.06237  Lon:-120.24641
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

13:41 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1602080058
Occurred at Longeway Rd/Colorado River Dr S, Sonora. Car on fire//trans to calfire who's already enrt.

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.031771  Lon:-120.26585
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

13:52 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1602080059
Occurred on Bear Cub Ct, Sonora. Fire near the ridge. 
Caller transferred to cal fire. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

13:53 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1602080060
Occurred on Colorado River Dr S, Sonora. Rp inquring why fire isn't there yet.  Car fully engulfed//Trans to Cal 
fire

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.06237  Lon:-120.24641
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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13:55 THEFT - ALL                                            1602080061
Occurred at Woods Creek Mhp on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. In the Lobby reporting theft of narcotics. 
Summary: RP stated that he went to a detox center in Calaveras County and had them pick up his medications 
from Tuolumne County. He has receipts showing they pickd up the meds but they told him they had not. RP 
spoke with Calaveras County who advised him to speak to us. I will be following up on this incident. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

13:57 ASSAULT                                                1602080062
Occurred at Columbia State Park on Main St/Washington St. , Columbia. Rp will be standing by in a beige Kia 
Sophia near the candle store. Rp is reporting she was assaulted by  
Summary:  Collected a statement from RP regarding a theft and verbal argument.  See case 16-0436.  RP was 
arrested for a warrant.  See case 15-3506. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

13:58 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1602080063
Occurred at Colorado River Dr S/Longeway Rd, Sonora. Reporting the car on fire.  adv'd fire already enrt. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

14:01 WELFARE CHECK                                          1602080064
Occurred at Woods Creek Mhp on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. Welck on tenant 
The subject is usually on time with her rent, however it is late this month so the rp went to check on the 
subject. There is no answer inside the residence, and the subjects vehicle is at the house. 

Summary: I arrived at the residence and made contact with the park manager at the residence. He stated the 
resident is late on rent and she is never late. Rp also stated he has not seen the resident for approx. 3 months. 
The resident did not answer the door and this is unusual behavior for her. The Rp stated the resident is 65 
years old and has medical history. I knocked on the door several times and announced my presence with no 
reply. The front door was open. I opened the front door and announced my presence with no reply. I could see 
the residence was full of garbage and recyclables, and in some places it was stacked up approx shoulder high. 
Due to the Rp stating this was unusual behavior, the unknown medical condition and the occupant not 
answering the door, I decided to enter the residence and check the welfare of the occupant. I located the 
female in the back bedroom that was full of garbage. I could only see the top of her head and she appeared to 
be sitting on the ground in the corner of the bedroom. I announced "Sheriffs Office" and asked her if she was 
ok. The female told me to leave her alone and get out of her house. I tried several times to speak with the 
female but she kept telling me to get out of her house. I exited the residence and advised the RP that she was 
inside. I contacted APS and advised them of the situation. APS stated they would be sending somebody to the 
residence. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:03 FOLLOW UP                                              1602080065
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne County Sheriffs Dept, Lower Sunset Dr, Sonora City.Hospice case  
outside 20 days.
Summary:  Incident issued for Hospice case outside 20 days.  NFA needed. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:03 911 HANG UP                                            1602080066
Occurred at Rushing Hill Lookout on Rock River Rd/County Line. , Jamestown. 911 call with an open line. On 
call back the number is not reachable. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.828889  Lon:-120.56844
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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14:09 ADVICE                                                 1602080067
Occurred on Estralita Dr, Sonora. RP keeps getting calls poss from out of the country, but she keeps blocking 
their numbers and they change them.  They are saying obscene things to her.  Inquiring what she can do. 
Summary
RP has been receiving calls from a 6 digit phone number.  Each time a subject with a heavy foreign accent is 
calling.  If the RP stays on the line the subjects are aggressive and even threatening.  RP has blocked the 
numbers but the last 3 numbers keep changing.  I advised contacting the phone company to see if they can 
block the numbers or do a "trap".  If not subject may have to change her number.  nfa. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:16 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602080068
Occurred on Sanguinetti Loop Rd, Sonora. Thinks a tow truck enrt to take a vehicle that has evidence of a 
stolen firearm in it.   She was told this by another party. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:22 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1602080070
Occurred at Sierra Twain Harte Mhp on Big Hill Rd. , Sonora. Reporting chest pains adv'd Medics already enrt.

Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.
14:48 ADVICE                                                 1602080071

Occurred at Sierra Twain Harte Mhp on Big Hill Rd. , Sonora. Ex roommate  refusing to return RP's childrens 
belongings and made threats to 242 her.  She is currently out of county but requessting a 10-21 
Summary: RP said she was in an altercation with her former roomates husband over him coninuously making 
sexual advances towards her. She moved out and wants to retrieve her children's belongings but he is refusing 
to give them to her. She was avised to speak with the wife as they do not have a problem. . Disposition: Log 
Note.

14:54 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1602080072
Occurred on Ferretti Rd, Groveland. Unresponsive female. . Disposition: Coroners Case Natural Causes.

14:55 WELFARE CHECK                                          1602080073
Occurred on Big Hill Rd, Columbia. No one can reach  Rp's dad for the last 3 days.  Lives alone.  unkwn health 
issues.  Drives a grn Jeep grand cherokee parks in the driveway.  He does have a dog.  
Summary:. . Disposition: Coroners Case Adult Suicide.

15:04 BOL                                                    1602080075
Occurred at Miners Mart on Hwy 120. , Big Oak Flat. BOL for 23152 driver in a small red Chevy sedan lic# 
7GGN568. Last seen ifo Miners Mart, currently eb 120. Female driver all over the road and stopping at random 
times. 
Summary: RP said that she left some of her daughters belongings at a friends resdience and now the friends 
husband and mother is not letting her come get the items. She was advised about ways to possibly get her 
belongings back. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.
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15:06 THEFT - ALL                                            1602080076
Occurred on Berg Ct, Sonora. Ex Husband  594d and 484d several of her items.
//RP is not at the res  
Summary: Contacted the rp who stated she was in the process of moving out of a residence. Rp had picked up 
a box from the residence which contained her jewelry. Rp stated the box had been at her old residence for 
approx. two days with her old roommates. when the rp opened the box, she found some of her jewelry had 
been damaged and it appeared some was missing. The rp believed the resp to be her ex because he had a key 
to the residence and the jewelry which was damaged was given to the rp by the resp. Rp stated she is 
currently in a custody dispute and recently separated from the resp. The rp believes the recent break up and 
custody dispute to be the motive for the damaged and stolen property. Rp stated no one had seen the resp 
take or destroy any of the rp's property. The rp said she wanted documentation only of the incident. The rp 
also wanted it known she was in possession of some of the resp's belongings. The rp said she has attempted 
to give them back but the resp has not picked them up yet. The rp was fearful the resp may report she had 
stolen the resp's property. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:09 FOLLOW UP                                              1602080077
Occurred on Reservoir Rd, Jamestown. San Francisco PD Case # 160113836 RP advising he was reported 
missing but he is not.  He was at a concert where his friend left him.  He is home and code 4 
Summary: Case pulled for removal from MUPS. . Disposition: Report Taken.

15:15 RECKLESS DRIVER                                        1602080078
Occurred at Phoenix Lake Rd/Meadow Brook Dr, Sonora. Towards Hwy 108 silv dodge tk swerving and 
inconsistent speeds ///trans to CHP

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.994435  Lon:-120.32698
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:21 MISSING PERSON ADULT                                   1602080079
Occurred on French Flat Rd, Jamestown. Trans from Calaveras County.   RP has power of attorney for ex 
husband and he is missing.  RP called his phone and said he doesn't know where he is at or who he is with.    
last spoke to him a few ago.  RP was adv'd by his caretaker that he was gone from the res.  Rp is enrt to his res 
now eta 2 minutes.///RP spoke to  again and sts the male subj  is with is suppose to be returning him to the res 
from whistle stop.  He isn't suppose to be with him.   silv car///RP req a deputy.

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.963718  Lon:-120.43981
Service Class: WPH2 
Summary:  Subject had returned home prior to my arrival.  Spoke with RP and subject regarding  the 
circumstances and checked on subjects welfare at the request of the RP.  NFA. . Disposition: WELFARE 
CHECK.

15:37 FOLLOW UP                                              1602080080
Occurred on Tinnin Rd, Sonora. 10-21 The rp regarding case #16-0420 
Message left @ about 1605 hours. . Disposition: Log Note.
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15:39 ADVICE                                                 1602080082
Occurred on Parrotts Ferry Rd, Columbia. Reg a male in the neighborhood that has a CCW, and has been 
shooting the gun in the area.    RP inquiring the laws and what it takes to lose the CCW if he is being reckless. 
Summary
RP wanted advice on how to handle information that she has received 2nd hand, which turned out to be 
incorrect.  RP said a neighbor  was behind another residence recently and fired a shot.  RP concerned as the 
subject claims to have a CCW and can act aggressive.  RP then said the subject is a retired LE.  When I 
checked the other incident the subject who reported seeing the person in question shooting admitted they did 
not see anyone shooting, they heard shooting.  I advised to call if shooting was in the neighborhood.  I also 
advised contacting  LE the subject used to work for if she thought he was reckless and also to contact a 
lawyer if they wanted to inact new rules for the neighborhood.  nfa. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:43 THEFT - ALL                                            1602080083
Occurred on Enterprise Dr, Jamestown. Had someone keeping her firearm for her and it was stolen last week.  
Smith and Wesson Revolver. 

Summary: A report of theft was taken. See report. . Disposition: theft residence.
16:09 THEFT - ALL                                            1602080085

Occurred on Meadow Brook Dr, Sonora. 10-21 The rp reporting theft of a wallet.  Leather wallet with silver 
concho. 
Summary: Rp rpts theft of wallet from her mailbox and use of her access cards. See report for details. . 
Disposition: theft other.

16:11 911 MISDIAL                                            1602080086
Occurred on Mount Everest Ct, Sonora. RP on 911 wants a phone number for dr david allen  sts she is having 
issues with her medication.  Declines an amb demanding to get Dr Allen.  Gave RP the phone number.

Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.
16:15 PATROL CHECK                                           1602080087

Occurred on Mother Lode Dr, Twain Harte.  is on the house taking pictures. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, 
Patrol Check.

16:19 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602080088
Occurred at Mt Provo/Unknown. 

Summary: Vehicle located. . Disposition: Unfounded.
16:21 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602080090

Officer initiated activity at Rolling Hills Bl, Jamestown. . Disposition: Civil Problem.
16:37 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1602080092

Occurred at Tuolumne County Courthouse on Yaney Av. , Sonora City. Male fall victim IFO the courhouse. . 
Disposition: Medical Call.

16:47 WELFARE CHECK                                          1602080093
Occurred on Foote St, Groveland. Rp rpts teenagers across the street poss 647f, rp states they are falling down 
outside and acting strange
//1652hrs Subjects left the area in 2 different cars. Caller transferred to CHP. 
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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16:54 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1602080094
Occurred at Eproson Park on Meadow Dr/Meadow Ln. , Twain Harte. Friend in twain harte at ball park behind 
7-11 says she wants to take pills.   ///on 10-21 with Lisa doesn't want to talk to anyone states she spoke to her 
counselor and sts no longer wants to hurt herself doesn't want anyone to come out because she will get 
kicked out of the house.  very reluctant to give address.  available by phone  /// rpts she doesn't want to meet 
a deputy because she will get kicked out because her dad will know she is depressed.  just wants a phone call. 
Summary: I spoke with the subject who was upset but did not meet the criteria for 5150 W&I. She was advised 
to take her medications as prescribed. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

16:59 FOLLOW UP                                              1602080095
Occurred on Marquis Dr, Twain Harte. Rp rpts her daughter  is home and needs her removed from the system. 
Summary: Juvenile returned home and was removed from MUPS. . Disposition: Report Taken.

17:05 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1602080096
Occurred on Sommette Dr, Sonora.  called the answering service advising that she was in her bathroom trying 
to get away from male subj she is in a DV with.  Answering service gave address but she no longer lives there.  
Req we check address above. ///answering service CB sts member called them she returned home yesterday 
from post op male is on HS pushed her down the stairs yesterday and came at her today after kicking the 
dog.///She is now out front  and male is in the garage no longer being violent.  Unkwn weapons unkwn name 
of male. //she is coherent but has bleeding from her incision, but not wanting any assistance.  female is being 
uncooperative but they are keeping her on the phone.   answering service is still on the line with her
Summary: Subject  was stating info which had already been documented a few weeks ago. Subject was acting 
strange and had odd behavior. Subject stated she was on medication. Subject states she is married to the 
owner of the home which is not true. Subject is a guest at the home. Subject called a cab to leave for the night. 
No crime occured. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:20 FOLLOW UP                                              1602080097
Occurred on Powderhouse St, Groveland. Located the vehicle that tried to run them over.  sts it's parked two 
doors down from her.  It's parked at the duplex lower one   She saw two of the males standing in the driveway.   

Summary:  Supplemental report taken, refer to C16-0347 for further information. . Disposition: Log Note.
18:04 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1602080098

Occurred at Tuolumne Rd N/Knox Dr, Twain Harte. Car on fire/// trans to Calfire

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.00688  Lon:-120.23413
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

18:14 EXTRA PATROL                                           1602080099
Occurred on Laurel Av, Tuolumne. The rp is requesting a patrol check of the area this evening due to a  
trespassing on the property earlier today. 
Summary: I drove to the house which has a gated driveway. Nothing suspicious found. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

18:21 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602080100
Occurred at Columbia Wy/Dane Ln, Sonora.  parked on RP's property.  On going issue with the neighbor. 
Re:I#1601290077.  //10-21 to rp. message left. closed pending recontact.
//1910 hrs., Rp available for contact. 
Summary: RP advised the subject is parking legally near his fence to anoy him. The R was advised to seek a 
court order. . Disposition: Log Note.
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18:25 BOL                                                    1602080101
Occurred on Pine St, Sonora City. BOL for 242 susp . Incident occurred at approx 1810 hrs at 101 Pine St. The 
victim  was punched and choked during child custody exchange, suspect also shut the door on him three 
times, and hit his hand with vehicle driving. Veh Desc: silver/blk honda passport, CA Lic 4SJZ216.  Possibly 
enroute the Tuolumne Apts at 18400 Tuolumne Rd apt A6. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:30 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602080103
Occurred at Day O Express on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. 10-22 while on 10-21. . Disposition: False Alarm 
canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

18:31 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1602080105
Occurred on Vista Dr, Jamestown. Rpts alarm activation for a lift assist. //transferred to cal fire. . Disposition: 
Referred To Other Agency.

18:53 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT                      1602080106
Occurred at Skyline Place on Sylva Ln. , Sonora. RP can't remember how to get ahold of someone at Skyline to 
come fix her TV.///Skyline adv'd will go assist her.

Service Class: VOIP. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.
18:54 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1602080107

Occurred on Main St, Jamestown. Rpts his father  hit his mother and pointed a paint gun at the rp and shot him 
in the face. Rp advises he wanted to talk to his mother and the resp wanted the rp to leave the residence and a 
physical fight started.  11-41 refused. Resp poss still has the paint gun. Resp poss enroute to his mothers 
house at  
veh desc/forest green,chev,chevelle,Wa lic sim to 41061.  // Re:I#1602080108. 
//1940 hrs., rp available for contact. 
Summary: Report taken for 242 PC. See case 16-0438 for details. . Disposition: Report Taken.

18:55 ASSAULT                                                1602080108
Occurred on Main St, Jamestown. Rpts her husband  was just assaulted by rp's son Michael Virdell & Falisha 
Lewis.. Victim assaulted, resp attempted entry to residence and rocks thrown at window. Rp & Victim enr TCSO 
for report.   Re:I#1602080107. 
Summary: Report taken for 242 PC. See case. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:09 PATROL CHECK                                           1602080110
Occurred on Golf Club Dr, Twain Harte. Daughter was moving out of the family cabin, there were 3 males 
standing behind the cabin watching her.  She left since it made her uncomfortable.  Requesting deputy just 
drive thru and check the area.  She left all of the lights on to the cabin.   RP is in Vallecito 
Summary:
I checked the house and it was secured. Patrol check. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.
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19:14 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602080111
Occurred on Placer Dr, Twain Harte. RP avail by 10-21  someone hacked into her phone on friday.  They were 
sending obscene messages to RP's granddaughter, and now RP's family believes it was the RP sending the 
messages.  would like to speak to a deputy.  she already contacted AT&T,but they weren't concerned.
Summary: The Rp was text messaging with her 19 year old granddaughter when someone, some how was able 
to text the grand daughter as well.  The other person sent inappropriate messages to the grand daughter 
asking if her parents .   The RP told the unknown person to stop.  The RP visited AT&T and did not get much 
help.  She will try to speak to AT&T again to see if she can get to the bottom of what happened.  

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.06237  Lon:-120.24641
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:37 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1602080112
Occurred on Hwy 108, Sonora.   daughter has been drinking and detox from drugs.  saying she wants to die.  
RP rpts she is very out of it right now HBD.//    she is in bed right now./// neg weapons or means of suicide. 
///RP says she just needs help. ///RP declining an ambulance just wants her to see a psychiatrist. 
Summary:
Resp. hbd. See did not meet the criteria for 5150 and simply wanted to go to sleep for the night. The rp was 
given advise on how to handle her daughter. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:56 FRAUD                                                  1602080113
Occurred on Table Mtn Rd, Jamestown.  RP is at the AM/PM wanting to report the same subject that took his 
wallet now filed for RP's ex wifes taxes.    She is with the RP.  RP is extremely irrate regarding his situation, and 
sts ex wife is too upset to talk on the phone.   Ref Inc # 1601160067 
Summary: Case taken for 530.5 PC. See case for details. . Disposition: Report Taken.

20:03 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1602080114
Occurred on Caylor Dr, Soulsbyville. Re:I#1602080115. Rpts she has a retraining order against  and the resp 
came to the residence to pkup the child. Resp is restrained from the child. Rp left the residence and the resp 
followed him and is now at the Outpost causing a disturbance and knocking on the rps windows.  Rp just 
served the resp with the order. Rp advises the grandmother  is allowed to have contact with the child but she 
is with the restrained. Child is still at the residence with the rps roomate. 
veh desc/99,gold,buick,regal
resp veh desc/silver,nissa,versa. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

20:06 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1602080115
Occurred on Caylor Dr, Soulsbyville. Re:I#1602080114. RP waiting at the Outpost //father is refusing to give 
her grandchild to her and she was just given custody of child.    is in a Slv Niss versa hatchback .  RP doesn't 
have cell service req contact in person. 
Summary: I met with the RP and the responsible. Responsible agreed to turn the child over to the RP. I 
followed the responsible to his house and he turned the child over without incident. . Disposition: Civil 
Problem.

20:12 DUI                                                    1602080116
Occurred at Hwy 108/HWY 120, Jamestown. Heading towards Oakdale drk gry or blk chevy trail blazer 
swerving ///trans to CHP

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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20:32 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1602080117
Occurred at N Washington St/Restano Wy, Sonora City. Rpts male acting strange. male, bald, gray jacket, black 
pants, tattoos. //transferred to SPD.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

21:31 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1602080118
Occurred at Famous Footwear on Mono Wy. , Sonora. RP is the manager--assistant manager was closing up 
and there were two males with bandanas over their face banging on the front doors and pulling on them.  They 
were locked and she was counting money.  This was 5-10 ago ///they got into a vehicle poss parked off to the 
side playing loud music.  can't see them from where she is. // //Karissa now on 1021 sts two younger males one 
had a black bandana over his face and the other male looked into the window and shrugged at RP looked at 
the money, then got on the phone and walked over to a vehicle and drove off, but she can still hear the radio 
playing in the area-- drk car large rims 
Summary: I patrolled the junction parking lot and was not able to locate the suspect vehicle or anything 
suspicious. I attempted to contact the RP inside Famous Footwear but nobody was in the building. Deputy 
Poel Patrolled behind the business and located nothing suspicious. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol 
Check.

22:05 911 HANG UP                                            1602080119
Occurred on Salinas St, La Grange. On CB RP sts nephew took car without permission.  realized she shouldn't 
call 911 so she disconnected.  Nephew is 30yoa//trans to CHP 

Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
22:07 ASSIST CHP                                             1602080120

Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Hillsdale Dr, Sonora.Out with CHP 
Summary:
Assisted CHP on a traffic stop. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

22:11 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602080121
Officer initiated activity at Twin Pines Apartments, Elder Ln, Groveland.Traffic Stop at the apartments., out 
state license plate 
Summary:  Traffic stop conducted due to no front license plate.  Subjects checked clear, warning given. . 
Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

22:12 911 HANG UP                                            1602080122
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. VM on CB---RP called back on 911

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.982633  Lon:-120.40178
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

22:33 911 HANG UP                                            1602080126
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. Pocket dial///CB VM not set up

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:10 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602080128
Officer initiated activity at Safeway, Sanguinetti Rd, Sonora City.Summary: Stopped vehicle for cracked 
windshield, obstructed view, no front license plate and expired registration. Warning given. . Disposition: 
Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).
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23:22 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602080129
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108 West On Ramp Mon/Sanguinetti Loop Rd, Sonora.Summary: Stopped 
vehicle for operating without headlights activated. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-
95s).
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